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5 Questions in
5 Minutes

BOOK YOUR 
EVENT NOW!

Hiking 
Survey Results

Now that the month of June is upon 
us, and the summer solstice is 
approaching, we are all looking for-
ward to summer and all that the 
season brings. For Richfield Heritage 
Preserve, this is the busiest of all our 
seasons, and we anticipate many 
more park goers and visits from now 
through September. 

This year, our goal is to have more 
reasons to engage with park-goers 
through programs and events. Our 
surveys are supporting this idea, and 
we hope this summer we can begin 
to do this in a bigger way. We want 
everyone to create wonderful memo-
ries of their time at The Preserve. 
Take a look in this issue for some of 
the program opportunities we are 
planning. 

Also, as 
we gear 
up for the 
season, 
read on 
for a few 
important 
reminders 
and 
details 
that will 
help make 
it a safe and fun summer at The 
Preserve...
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David Green

Summer Fun!
Making Memories at RHP

Oh how we LOVE summer!  Let us count the 
ways!

     The weather is finally warm, school 
is out and the sun shines longer. 
     It’s a time for picnics in the park, 
family BBQ gatherings and playing 
outdoors. 
     There’s time to roll down hills and 
lay in the grass to look for clover. 
     Fishing, catching tadpoles, and 
swimming aren’t only for the week-
ends. 
     And nighttimes are full of lightning 
bugs, shooting stars and fireworks. 

There’s no other season like it!  Some of our 
best summer memories are from the times we 
spent at the park where we can do...

READ MORE
READ MORE

JUNE  eNEWSLETTER

Live! @RHP 
Returns

Summer Safety 
Tips

Summer Fun
Programming

With social distancing and mask 
wearing restrictions being lifted this 
summer, we are looking forward to 
seeing more of our park-goers happy 
faces! As you’re making plans for 
your summer fun, we hope you will 
consider some of the programs we 
have planned at RHP.  There’s a little 
something for everyone!

Check out our upcoming events to 
see what all we have planned!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Have Your 
Gathering @RHP

The

LODGE
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Now that the month of June is upon us, and the 
summer solstice is approaching, we are all look-
ing forward to summer and all that the season 
brings. For Richfield Heritage Preserve, this is 
the busiest of all our seasons and we anticipate 
many more park goers and visits from now 
through September. 

This year, our goal is to have more reasons to 
engage with park-goers through programs and 
events. Our surveys are supporting this idea, and 
we hope this summer we can begin to do this in a 
bigger way. We want everyone to create wonder-
ful memories of their time at the Preserve. Take a 
look in this issue for some of the program oppor-
tunities we are planning. 

Also, as we gear up for the season, here are a few 
important reminders and details that will help 
make it a safe and fun summer at The Preserve:

BOATING SEASON
One of the many ways to enjoy our park during 
the summer is on the Upper Lake. We want to 
remind everyone that our lake is for non-motor-
ized watercrafts ONLY and personal flotation 
devices are mandatory for everyone’s safety. If 
you haven’t seen our Facebook LIVE! Video with 
information on how to get your kayak or 
stand-up paddle boards down to the waterfront 
this year, please take a moment to get updates on 
our NEW drop-off rules. 

HIKER & HORSE SAFETY
Equally important is safety for both our horse-
back riders and those hiking and sharing the 

A Message from Your Park Director
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same trail. Although horses are to stay on the 
marked bridle trails, hikers can venture out on 
bridle trails as well. Do you know the basic safety 
rules when approaching a horse on a trail? We 
have a great LIVE!@RHP video which outlines 
this for everyone. Take a look!

GOOD RHP DOGS 
We love dogs at RHP. It’s important, however, to 
remind everyone that dogs follow their owners' 
lead in order to do the right thing. Remember, all 
dogs MUST be ON LEASH and must stay on the 
trails. Of course, our four-legged friends also 
depend on their humans to clean up after them 
and properly dispose of the bagged up waste. It’s 
simple but is worth reminding all dog owners 
again. We will be monitoring this more closely 
than ever and rewarding those dogs who exem-
plify what it means to be an RHP Top Dog!

SUMMER RENTALS
Although anyone can have a small picnic on our 
open lawn areas at the park, there are shelters 
that can be rented for your family gatherings. 
Please take note of all of the options. To learn 
more, take a look at our story in this issue on 
rental opportunities. 

We hope this month’s eNewsletter gets you 
excited about summer at Richfield Heritage 
Preserve. I look forward to seeing you out 
on the trails!

         
           David Green

JOIN RHP’S EMAIL LIST
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52zp7OuIVfs
https://fb.watch/5MT8djpfYo/


Oh how we LOVE summer! 
Let us count the ways!

     The weather is finally warm, school is 
out and the sun shines longer. 

     It’s a time for 
picnics in the 
park, family BBQ 
gatherings and 
playing outdoors. 

     There’s time to 
roll down hills 
and lay in the 
grass to look for 
4 leaf clovers. 

     Fishing, catch-
ing tadpoles, and 
running barefoot 
aren’t only for 
the weekends. 

     And night-
times are full of 
lightning bugs, 
shooting stars 
and fireworks. 

There’s no other season like it!

Some of our best summer memories are 
from the times we spent at the park where 
we can do so many of these things and 
more. Summer isn’t complete without 
taking a long hike in the woods to observe 
the birds and wildlife under the shade of a 
mature forest of trees. Or the times spent 

SUMMER FUN!
Making Memories at Richfield Heritage Preserve

sitting at a spot overlooking the lake and 
watching dragonflies landing on the water 
lilies and listening to the frogs calling out 
on the lake. 

This summer, Richfield Heritage Preserve 
wants to be part 
of your summer 
memories. In 
addition to all the 
intrinsic things 
we enjoy being 
out of doors at 
the park, we are 
also now offering 
more program-
ming, indepen-
dent participa-
tion and 
hands-on activi-
ties, information-
al hikes and 
tours, and some 
special events. 

In this issue we 
feature our 
monthly calendar 

of activities, programs and events. We hope 
you’ll refer to it often and make plans to 
join us. 

Visit our CALENDAR OF EVENTS to see 
some of the ways you can create #Summer-
MemoriesAtRHP. 

Be sure to use our hashtag when posting 
photos of your Summer at Richfield Heri-
tage Preserve.

www.rjrd.org
https://www.richfieldheritagepreserve.com/
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Every Wednesday we will be 
coming to you LIVE!@RHP with 
interesting topics, special guests 
and information about Richfield 
Heritage Preserve. LIKE us on 
Facebook, SUBSCRIBE to receive 
our LIVE! Notifications and be 
sure to tune-in! 

So far, we have shared informa-
tion about the start of non-
motorized watercraft season at the 
Upper Lake, as well as informa-
tion about the start of Bridle Trail 
Season. 

Check out our videos below!

LIVE! @ RHP Returns
Subscribe to Stay Up to Date

BOATING SEASON

BRIDLE TRAIL SEASON
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SURVEY SAYS!
For the Love of Hiking Survey Results

98
percent of people 
surveyed felt safe 

hiking & that the trails 
are nicely maintained.

More than half of 
those surveyed want 

more hiking pro-
grams, including edu-

cational hikes and 
night hikes.

Opinions were almost 
evenly split between 
those wanting grab 

and go maps versus a 
QR Code/Hiking App.

80
percent of people 
polled expressed 
interest in getting 
involved at RHP.

70
percent of people 

polled would like to 
have landmarks and 

noteworthy sites listed 
on trail maps.

62% chose 
hiking as 

their 
favorite 

pasttime.
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